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Probation

Was State’s basketball program really hurt?

News Analysis

By Jim Brewer
Staff Writer

On October 24, 1972, a shadow of
gloom descended on the N. C. State
basketball program in the form of a
one-year probation by the NCAA. But
instead of rolling over and playing
dead, the team went on to have a 27-0
season.

And now over a year later, the

. I

Gas station managers in the area claim they are gettin

team seems to be ready to start where
they left off. Saturday night the Wolf-
pack will open the season against the
Athletes in Action, and on December
15 the ’Pack will meet the UCLA
powerhouse in a long awaited match-
up.

With this exciting future ahead,
one would think happiness would
flow into the streets. But this is not
the case, for there is still the question
of the damage done to State’s b ket-
ball program lingering in p ple’s
minds.

staff photo by Redding
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business than last year and have not experienced any prob ems in
getting the fuel they need—keep on pumpin’ fellows.

One basketball critic (Richard
Stames), in The Chronicle of Higher
Education, has charged that probation

‘ probably cost State $100,000 in gate
receipts and TV money had the ’Pack
played in the NCAA finals.

Others wonder about the effect
probation has had on alumni dona-
tions and recruiting.

According to Athletic Director
Willis Casey, these fears have no
grounds and the damage to the Wolf-
pack by probation has been minimal.
With regard to alumni gifts, Casey
said, “probation doesn’t enter into
it—one way or the other—it doesn’t
hurt. In fact,” stated Casey, “the
Raleigh drive of the Wolfpack Club
went up almost 200 percent to almost
$200,000.”

He also was quick to point out that
the $100,000 referred to by Stames
was laCed with a lot of maybes and ifs.
To press the point, Casey then asked,

“what did being 27-0 earn for us this
year? Anything we might have lost by
not going to the NCAA we will recoup
4 to I this year by having a 27-0
record last year.”

Assistant basketball coach Eddie
Biedenbach, who does much of the
recruiting, also feels that damage to
the basketball program has been
slight. He felt that his job as a
recruiter had not been made harder by
probation. He said, “no, I haven’t
really thought about it, but I haven’t
noticed any effect. Occasionally a boy
will have a question you will have to
explain, but you have to do that
anyway. If you can’t explain, then
you may lose the prOSpect.”

Director Casey stated that he
thought the NCAA was pursuing a
“get tough” policy with recruiting
violations. Biedenbach said that he
thought this was true, but added, “I
like all NCAA rules, although I think

they will find that some are nit-pick-
ing.” He cited one that prevents a
recruiter from paying for a prOSpect’s
meal. “It makes you feel bad to have
to Split a check with a potential
recruit,” he said.

When questioned about the pos-
sible use of the probation incident by
other schools to aid in securing an
athlete, Biedenbach reSponded by say-
ing, “1 don’t think the coaches in this
league would do that, they’re too high
class for that sort of thing. When
recruiting we never talk about another
school—we try to sell N. C. State.”
Assistant Coach Biedenbach indicated
that he thought this attitude has
“rubbed off on the other schools.”

So according to the men who
should know, the Wolfpack basketball
program is alive and breathing well.
Meanwhile, students, faculty, and
alumni await for proof when the
season opens Saturday.

Stations don’t see

future rationing

By Kathie Easter
Assistant News Editor

The general consensus of gas
station managers in the State area is
that gasoline rationing will not happen
any time in the near future and that
the fuel supply is holding out.

The President’s request that sta-
tions close on Sunday does not affect
most stations since, due to the fuel
shortage, most of them started closing
on Sundays several months ago.

Most managers agree that they have
too much of a good thing.

“THIS TIME LAST year I sold less
than 50 thousand gallons,” said Col-
lege Exxon manager, Gordon
Hammon. “The month isn’t even over
yet, and I’ve already sold over 60
thousand gallons despite being closed
six days.”

Since Exxon has a large oil supply,
its stations are being swamped with

new customers everyday.
“I am receiving more gas now than

at this time last year,” said Hammon.
“However, the demand is so much
more than it was last year. We are
taking the bleed off of other stations
that are running low.”

Hammon, who is a State graduate,
pointed out that too much business is
harmful.

“I HAVE REGULAR customers
who'have been coming to this station
for 30 to 40 years to have their cars
serviced. With this overflow, we have
to neglect regular customers,” he said.
Tom Lewis of College View

Sunoco has a similar problem.
“We are having to close earlier to

eliminate customer overflow from
other stations,” he said.

Bobby Franklin of Cameron Vil-
liage Gulf said, “We haven’t been
informed about the coming month.”
Franklin anticipates closing earlier and

closing on Saturdays and Sundays.
ONLY INDEPENDENT stations

and self-service pumps are managing
to remain in business over weekends.
Franklin pointed out that most name
brand stations are closing on Sundays.

“If people follow the guide lines on
conserving gas that have been laid
down, I don’t believe rationing will be
necessary,” said Franklin.
Hammon recommended a ban on

Sunday driving to slow down fuel
consumption.

“People who really want to travel
will simply take Friday off,” he said.
THE MANAGERS felt that ra-

tioning would not result as long as
other methods of control are
available.

“I believe,” said Harmon, “that the
President is too conscious of his popu-
larity to enforce rationing at this
time.”

Curtin heads veterinary department

By Howard Barnett
Staff Writer

A new department will be added to
State as of December I7. It will be the
Department of Veterinary Sciences
and will be headed by Dr. Terrence M.
Curtin.

Dr. Curtin comes to State from the
University of Missouri, where he is the
chairman of the School of Veterinary
Medicine’s Physiology and Pharrna-

" cology Department. He was chosen by
Chancellor John Caldwell and ap-
proved by the UNC Board of Govern-
ors meeting on November 16.
THE NEW DEPARTMENT,

according to School of Ag and Life
Sciences Dean J.E. liegates, will
“focus on developing a comprehensive
research program to provide answers
to the pressing problems confronting
the state’s expanding livestock indus-
try.

“It will make a Special contribu-
tion,” said begates, “to continuing
education for out state’s veterinarians

and represents the first concrete step
toward the establishment of a School
ofVeterinary Medicine.”

According to Information Officer
Hardy Berry, there has been pressure
for a long time to start a School of
Veterinary Medicine in North Caro-
lina.

“IT’S BEEN investigated by the
legislature, and a number of leading
citizens have been pulling for it,” said
Berry. “As far as starting one here, the
legislature would have to approve it,
and the Board of Governors would
have to give its ‘okay, so there’s no
way of saying right now.”
Tom Byrd, of the Office of Agri-

cultural Information, said that the
duties of the new office were present-
ly being carried out, in part, by the
Departments of Animal and Poultry
Sciences.

“Some of the faculty members
from those two departments have
been transferred to the new one,” he
said.

BYRD ALSO REVEALED that the
Board of Governors has authorized
State to “plan for the establishment”
of a School of Veterinary Sciences to
be located here. .

“It’s by no means definite
though,” said Byrd. “We are in no
way unequivocally dedicated to the
building of one here. We have just
been authorized to plan in that direc-
tion.”
A school of this type will aid

greatly those students who hope to
get degrees in the field of veterinary
science. At present, there is no such
school in North Carolina. Students
from State and other universities here
must go to schools in other states in
order to get the degree.
“THERE ARE JUST 26 slots open

for students in the entire state for all
of the schools," said Byrd. “The state
of North Carolina, in effect, has
bought these Spaces. There is a selec-
tion board which decided which

students will get to go. When those
slots are filled, the rest of the students
are more or less out ofluck.

“Of course, these students may
have a degree in zoology, but they are
out of luck as far as becoming a
veterenarian is concerned,” Byrd con-
tinued. “They have alternatives, but
they are not as attractive to them as
their first choice would have been.”

The colleges which State has con-
tracts with, according to Byrd, are
Georgia, Auburn, Ohio State, Okla-
homa State, and the Tuskeegee Insti—
tute.
“ABOUT 75 percent ofthe slots in

these colleges, which are reserved, go
to State students.” he concluded,
“but they are by no means restricted
to us. Any,school can send people.
Many of the 'states around us don’t
have Schools of Veterinary Medicine,
either; so it is possible that, if we were
to get one, we might" enter into the
same type of deal with them.”
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Something new has

been added to

MISSION

ALLEY

Shopping Center

Corner of Avent Ferry Road

and Western Boulevard

NOW OPEN!

THE CLAYMOORE
Delicious ice cfeam plus
a terrific sandwich menu!

Give it a try. _
We think you’ll like it.

OPENING SOON

ABC
Package Store

The only self-service ABC Store in
this area Carpeting piped in music
convenient carts for easy shopping.

Jake’s Game Room

Jake’s Tavern has added a game room!
It will open next week and will serve sandwiches

and beverages. Really a great addition.

Open Letter to All

Car-owning State Students

Dear Students:
We need your help.
Right now our parking lots at Mission Valley have more student cars on them

han customer cars. This makes it very difficult for customers to park and I
gonizing for the Merchants who watch the customers drive away. :

In order to solve this dilemma, we are setting aside a special area on the lower:
level opposite Fass Brothers Fish House for N.C. State student parking only. We-
ask that you please park in this special area (at no cost, of course) and leave the.
rest of the parking area for our customers.

The signs for this area will be up in a few days! Please watch for them and abide
by what they say. It will make us all very, very happy!

mI-I»

Sincerely,

MISSION VALLEY
MANAGEMENT AND

MERCHANTS
ASSOCIATION

=P-5. Good luck against UCLA and at the Liberty Bowl!
E
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Meditation eases

life ’3 little strains

By Kathy Yates
Staff Writer

Wouldn’t it be nice to
relieve the tension of classes,
tests and exams, to eliminate
those arguments with your
parents, to get along better
with those around you, to
improve your athletic skills?

SCIENTIFIC studies have
shown that these are a few of
the many advantages of
Transcendental Meditation
(TM). Surprisingly enough you
can reap these benefits without
any work because TM is
effortless.

Ed Hipp, an associate for
the International Meditation
Society Center in Raleigh said,

INTRODUCTORY

SALE

FRI & SAT

ONLY

FREE FISH

Included in this

Fantastic Sale -

All our healthy

fish, not just a

few.

SAVE'$6.18

IO gallon

complete

set ups

only $8.77
includes all glass

tank, filter, oumph

fluff, charcoal,

tubings, food,

gravel,

and booklet

AQUA

WORLD
,Iarium & pet shop inc
811 Hodges St.
833-8955
Mon—Sat 11—9

“TM is effortless! Now I was
very skeptical when I first
heard this before I learned how
‘to meditate. Probably most
peOpIe don’t believe that
something could accomplish as
much as we say and yet be
effortless. But if you analyze
the situation, it has to be
effortless to work.”
DURING TM, the mind

systematically experiences
quieter and quieter levels of
thinking,” Hipp explained.
“Each one of these levels is
characterized by less and less
activity the deeper a person
goes. Only effort would
increase mental activity and
carry the mind up from the
deeper levels. So we can see
from this that TM would have
to be effortless,” he said.

The mind is drawn to these
finer, more charming levels by
the same force that draws you
to a good meal or an
interesting person the desire
of the mind to be fulfilled,”
the TM instructor explained.
“Once the mind is turned
inward, this natural tendency
to experience more charming
states takes over to propel] the
mind inward.”
PRESENTLY THERE are

about 150 meditators on
campus and about 1100 in the
Raleigh area. Hipp claims TM is
for everybody students,
parents, businessmen. It is
being used medically in the

. a

OFFERING SUBS.SALADS
SANDWICHES AND SUDS
THE BEST IN FOLK AND

BLUEGRASS
ENTERTAINMENT

for only:
$.25 COVER MON-THURS.
$.75 COVER FRI-SAT.

I". N'I‘ICII'I‘M N M I'IN'I‘
N I( i I I'I‘I.Y

RYON NILLS SHOPPING CENTER
PHONE 772-6894

programs for drug abuse and
mental hOSpitals.

But it is being used mostly
by people for “deep rest.” “In
fact, some studies have shown
that meditation Spontaneously
achievesastate of rest in 20
minutes of TM which is twice
as deep as that gained during
six hours of sleep,” he said.

This “deep rest” which
relaxes both mind and body
relieves “the tension, stress,
strain and tiredness that often
serve as a block to the normal
function of the nervous
system.”

This ancient technique is
being taught in a course which
lasts four days with a 1 '1/2
hour session each day which
gives the student complete
mastery of the skill. The fact
that the technique can be
taught in four days proves that
TM is a simple and effortless
technique, the TM advocate
believes.

THIS SIMPLE technique
has helped a diver on the diving
team who was having a
problem in correcting errors in
his dives. He then saw a slide
show on the scientific research
done on effects of
Transcendental Meditation, he
noticed a study showing
improved mind-body
coordination. ‘I can stand on
the board before a dive now
and feel very relaxed. And
when I make the dive, I seem
to be able to spontaneously
correct the errors of my
previous dive,’ ” the freshman
said.

If you are interested in
knowing more about the tech-
nique of Transcendental Medi-
tation guest lecturer, Jerry
Giese, will be giving a lecture
on TM at 8 pm. Thursday in
325 Harrelson.

For Diamond Engagement Rings
JIM HUDSON
Phone 787-8248Your Campus Representative

BENJAMIN JEWELERS

26th
Big

Week!

Io

HELD OVER AGAIN!
"Walking Tall" has boon playing almost months — I48 his days.Ono of tho low movies you can anioy over and over again. it can
very well Its the biggost picture at the year. Still playing totromondous crowds. Now starting its 22nd IIG WEEK.

- LIIING
“Might just turn out to be this year’s sleeper

and emulate the runaway success of
‘BILLY JACK.’ ”...................

Shows at: 2:204:40-7zos-9: 30

TALL

‘ .0’WM
“In“at.

0 Two Guys Ameritalian Restaurant

Pizzas Are Our Specialty
(Call us for orders to go)

Greek Salad, Spaghetti, Lasagna, Seafood,
Steaks, Grecian Heroes

open daily I I :OO—l I :30
12:00—10:00Sunda

2504 Hillsboroug h St.
832- 2324
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.1e star of the show, Dr. Hentz, makes even chemistry
.un with his unusual approach to teaching.

I? "'. . --.'-‘ ‘

By Reid Manes:
Staff Writer

It’s called the “Dr. Hentz
Show” and it appears three
days each week from 9 to 11
am. This is the show that asks
the simple question, “Can a
shy, naive boy from the coun-
try make 497 people learn
chemistry?” The star of the
show is Dr. F.C. Hentz, BS,—
MS, Phd., with a slight em-
phasis on the 8.8. The star
shouts, shrieks, sings, throw
things, tells dirty jokes, runs
around the lecture hall, and
creates violent explosions be-
fore your very eyes.

BUT ALL OF his antics
have a purpose. And that is to
“encourage and motivate the
student to learn. . .l’ll do any-
thing to catch an eye or an
car. This attitude is the result
of Dr. Hentz’s theory of
teaching—that there is a differ-
ence between teaching and
learning. “I can talk about it all
I want, but the student must
learn it” or there is no result.

In talking to Dr. Hentz one
notices that he almost always
refers to his students as
individuals—“student”; or in
personal terms—“you guys.”
This is because he tries to get
to know each student person—
ally. He employs a phenomenal

"w -.4

Professional Tennis Exhibition!
Sponsored by Junior League of Durham

Cameron Indoor Stadium, Duke University
Friday, Nov. 30, 7:30 PM.

ARTHUR ASHE
Ranked third in world by Tennis Magazine

noSCorrnnnrn
Tickets on sale at Cameron Indoor Stadium, NCCU
Student Union and Chapel Hill Tennis Club, or by
mail to Ju‘hior League of Durham, P.O'. Box 858l-TC,
Durham, NC. 27707.

$4.00 advance sale — $5.00 at door — $10.00 Patron Ticket
Free Clinic by Pros — 4 P.M., Nov. 30, Cameron Indoor Stadium

i 1&
EVERYDAY

FROM NOW UNTIL CHRISTMAS

DJ ’s

WILL HAVE A DIFFERENT .,

ITEM ON SALE

1/2 01:15 or:

CHRISTMAS CARDS

CHRISTMAS WRAP

GREETING CARDS

POSTERS

CHECK DJ’s EVERYDAY FOR SALE ITEMS

**********************
«in SEE STATE BASKETBALL TEAM IN It
it SPORTS ILLUSTRATED
in“ W¥¥¥¥¥¥¥t

Antics " .

‘Hentz Show’ has educational slant
memory in learning every name
in his classes. He even remem-
bers obscure people from years
past.
THIS INTEREST IN the in-

dividual stems from his theory
of teaching. “I remember how
it was when I struggled with
the same things,” he said. So
he attempts to help each stu-
dent learn on a personal basis.

Dr. Hentz is simply “an 01’
country boy.” He grew up on a
farm and went to a small col-
lege, Newberry, for his bache-
lor’s Degree in physical
sciences. He then attended
graduate school at UNC-Chapel"
Hill.
WITH ALL OF this college

and “city” life, one would
think that he would have lost
these country ways. But
somethimes they surface in the
form of mannerisms, sayings,
accent, and lack of inhibitions.
In point of fact, Dr. Hentz is
“not worried about” the
impression he might make on
peOple. He simply enjoys
making people learn. “I like
working with you guys,” he
said, “lfl didn’t, I’d get out of
1 . But until Dr. Hentz begins
to dislike teaching, he will still
be found in a lecture room in
Dabney Hall keeping 200 stu-
dents on the edge of their seats
with pure freshman chemistry.

CLUTCHING THE STRING
to a balloon filled with hydro-
gen and oxygen gases which
floats about 12 feet above his
head, Dr. Hentz says: “Now
the reaction in that balloon is
happening, but it is notoriously
slow. To Speed it up you gotta
put some Heat on it. It’s like in
the moming when you cook
your egfii. You put it inna pan
and not 11g happens! And you
ain’t got all day to wait for A
DAMN EGG!

“So you put in on the stoma.
Get them molecules givin’ it
this (at this point he does a
dance step which looks like a
combination of the “twist”

and an aardvark in labor trying
to scratch its back.” The entire
class of 200 erupts with
laughter.

“We gonna do the same
thing to this balloon.”

SO HE TURNS off the
lights and pushes a match at-
tached to a long rod up to the
balloon. And, of course, there
is a deafening blast as a huge
ball of fire hovers for a mom-
ent above Dr. Hentz’s head.

“You see, that is the reac-
tion of hydrogen and oxygen.
Now .we’ll just write the bal-
anced equation on the board
here and. . .”

Jazz quartet here

tomorrow night
The St. Louis Jazz Quartet

will present a concert in
Stewart Theater tomorrow
night at 8 p.m.

SPECIALIZING [N JAZZ
works, the Quartet adapts the
classical, modern, and pop
forms of music to jazz
interpretation. Their program
ranges from soul and gOSpel
music to symphonic ballads
and down right funky jazz.

Adding another dimension
to their concert is Jeanne

Trevor, an exciting vocalist.
One critic said that, “Miss
Trevor has a voice that sparkles
and cuts like a knife. Her voice
is an instrument which she can
use to add an exciting dimen-
sion of color to the ensemble.”

As a whole, the Quartet
performs as true professionals,
combining musical ability with
appeal. They present a program
with sounds for every musical
taste.

Kerr’s Kove is Offering

a Salute to Basketball

Transcendental Meditation

Transcendental Meditation as taught by
Maharishi Mahesh Yogi will be the subiectyof
an introductory lecture on Thursday November
29 at 8:00 p.m. in room 325 Harrelson Hall.

Transcendental Meditation is a simple natural and spontaneous technique
which allows one to live a more relaxed and enjoyable life.

It is practiced a few minutes morning and evening during which time the
body gains deep rest; freeing the system of accumulated tension, and fatigue,
allowing for a more active and fulfilled life.
the public.
Recent scientific research will be discussed.

Student's International Meditation Society

The lecture is free and open to

TelephOne (9l9)85l-6532

Kerr’s Kove is located in Kerr Drugs

Cameron Village as a convenient

food service to all students 8: faculty

Kerr’s Kove is open to serve you

Monday thru Saturday 8:30 - 6:00



Nation’s top sport almost abolished

Football might have only been a
word school kids had to memorize
instead of a game almost no one can
avoid had two U.S. Presidents
carried out threats to abolish it.

President Grover Cleveland, ap-
palled at football’s violence, first
threatened to end the game in the
19th century.
And in 1903 when President Theo-

dore Roosevelt saw a photograph of a
man mauled in the course of a foot-

ball contest, he moved to halt the
sport.

According to Dr. William H. Beez-
ley, assistant professor of history,
football was saved by rule revisions
that tamed the game. Teams were
reduced from 25 to 1 1 men and some
of the more" violent game strategies
were outlawed.
A football fanatic, Beezley delved

into the history of Sport in the U.S.
out of personal interest and to learn

more of what the common man has
thought and done in earlier times.
Through the study of Sports — which
he calls a “microcosm” of the nation
— more serious questions about our
society can be approached, Beezley
sa s.
yBefore 1850 only the wealthy en-

gaged in sports. These included horse-
racing, fox hunting and boating, Beez-
ly said, recounting the growth of
sports in the U.S. The common man

combined work and fun in corn husk-
ings, bam-raisings and quilting bees,
he said.

Around the 1850’s, concern flared
over the national health. Magazine
editors. wrote of “pasty complexions,”

,. Beezley noted, striking a match to his
pipe. The cry went up to promote
national health through more physical
recreation for everyone, he said.

Thus, baseball a relatively inex-
pensive game that everyone could

enjoy — boomed.
First played on a “diamond” in

C00perstown, N.Y. by Abner Double-
day in 1839, baseball had become
more than mere recreation by the. latter part of the century when Mark
Twain referred to the Sport as a
symbol of 19th century America,
Beezley said.

The railroad companies, anxious to
attract passengers, were a major Sports

(see ‘Health, ’ page 5)

THERE WILL be an Importantmeeting of the NCSU Barbell Clubtoday in the fencing room at 5 pm.
NCSL will meet tonight at 7 in theboard room of the Student Center.
NOMINATIONS for outstandinggraduate student teaching assistantsare due by Fri Nov 30. Only under-graduate students are responsiblefor nomination and selection ofoutstanding grad student teachers.Ballot boxes are located at groundlevel entrances at the old Union andthe Student Center.
ASME luncheon Today, noon. Br.2211. Walt Caskie, from Wake Fin-ishing Plant will be the guest speak-er. Join Us!
LIBERAL ARTS Council will meettoday at 4 pm in the Senate Cham-ber of the Student Center.

MARRIED COUPLE - male/femalesupervisor positions;$380.00 per person. $760.00 amonth total; Wake County JuvenileDetention Home; night shift. 5 pm
to 8 am. (15 hours), Monday thruFriday; work with children ages 12thru 16: mature, married couple.seniors or graduate students. socialscience majors preferred. but notmandatory; excellent benefits andworking conditions. Contact: BobLewis. 834-0561 Monday thru Fri-day. 8 - 5 pm/782-2797 weekends.

WANTED waitresses and waitersfor full or part time work at 'VIllaDante Restaurant. Crmtree ValleyMali. 782-9545 call after 11 am.

Raleioh

salary:

Wake Forest College Union
presents

Saturday December 1

8:15 pm

JOHN HARTFORD

RANDY NEWMAN
Wait Chapel on WFU campus
Tickets $4.50 Reserved seats

‘ vailable at Sears Ticketron Location
8. Durham

COFFEEHOUSE will take place onFriday evening at 8:30 in the Rath-skellar of the Student Center. NealJones and friends will be perform-ing. Their music will consist mostlyof fine mellow guitar and vocalselections. Open jamming.
TAPPI meeting tonight 8, Biltmore2104. interesting program.
FOUND: Calculator-Identify. dateof loss, and location of loss. CallMike 776-8850.
RALEIGH Foreign Language Clubwill be on Wed Nov 28 at 8 pm inRoom 532 in Poe Hail (EducationBinding). NCSU. Dr. E. W. Rollanswill give a talk on Martin Buber andHermann Hesse. The talk will be inEnglish and anyone with an interestin the languages and literature isinvited to attend. Refreshments willbe served.

CH RISTMAS SALES positionsavailable for students—immediateopenings in. our men’s department.Work 3 nights per week now withmore hours available after exams.Apply in person Hudson Belk Crab-tree Valley.
CASH for llonel trains. 787-8930.

1967 CHEVY. shift, power steer-ing. air, $500.00 firm. Call833-6369.

EXPERT TYPING of term papers.theses. manuscripts. technical re-ports, general correspondence. etc.Call 851-7077.

ED COUNCIL meets Thurs nite 7,rm 205 Poe. All Ed students in-vited. Applications are available forstudent positions on faculty com.in the school of Education. Pickthem up in front of the Dean'soffice 2nd floor Poe. Turn them tothe Ind Arts Dept 300 Poe.
OUTING CLUB meets tonight at7:30 in Room 4111 of the StudentCenter.
RUGBY CLUB will hold a meetingThursday Nov 29 at 8 pm at theClub house. The meeting is forelecting officers and captain fornext year. All club members shouldattend. Bring your own beer.
COME AND bring your lunch tothe Spanish table, the Brown Room(4114). Student Center. 12:30 pm.Thursday. 29 Nov.

FOR SALE: Gold tones vinyl sofabed and chair. like new. $60. call828-0041.
HELP WANTED: Full/part time$1000 college scholarship offeredto deserving employees averaging20 hours per week—good workingconditions. excellent benefits. Call782-1911.

Steve Ball BandLast appearance before road tou r

THE
HOUSEINT-"AINMINT NICH‘I'LY

NEW SHIPMENT or

Fall Clothing
lncludin : -

Suits Br. g Sinks By
Johnny Carson Shirts By: Trend.
Bohnr 500 Goilenllee Lee

Farah
Also Large Selection Of Sport coats

Illilllflllll NCSU Blazers and Neckties

HUNEYCUTT’S
Fashions For Men

1918 Hillsborough St.

xl SIGMA Pl brothers are remind-ed of the wine tasting and chilidinner at Hill Forest Thursday. Nov29. Bus will leave the Biltmoreparking lot at 6:15. Bring 2 cans offood or 30 cents each for a needyfamily.
GERMAN Club and Sociology Cldbwill sponsor a Christmas Party inthe North Community Room ofCrabtree 'Vaiiey Matt on Fri-Nov 89at 8 pm. Free admission. softdrinks, and beer. BYOB. Music anddancing. The public is invited. Fordetails call Dave Brooks at833-6188.
STUDENT Dl RECTORIES areavailable at the Main InformationDesk of the University StudentCenter. Any member of the Univer-sity community is entitled to adirectory at no charge.

CONTRACEPTIVES for men—bymail! Eleven top brands—Trojan. ..Conture. Three samples: $1.Twelve mixed samples: $3. Plainpackage. Poplan. Box 2556-CL2a/242. Chapel Hill. NC 27514.

WANTED: female vocalist. rocksinger, call 772-0478 or 755-9668.
Carolina Men’s StyleVShOp

Carolina Hotel
228 W. Hargett St.

YOU grow your hair your
way;Let us style it your way.

1

INTRAMURAL Basketball Leaguesare now forming. Faculty and Fri-day Night Divisions are acceptingentries in the intramural Office.210 Carmichael Gymnasium. Dead-line for entries is Thursday, January10th at 5 pm. No entries will beaccepted after that time.
ORGANIZATIONAL meeting forall intramural basketball teams en-tered. The meeting will be heldJanuary 10 at 7 pm in room 2116?Carmichael Gymnasium. A rep-resentative from each team mustattend.
CHANCELLOR'S Liaison Com-mittee will hold its final meeting ofthe fall semester Thursday. Novem-ber 29. Any student desiring to callany matter to the attention of thiscommittee should cantact one ofthe student members.

1970 HONDA 175CD (road bike).Excellent condition. 5900 miles.$300. 829-4377. After 5:30.834-1801.

THE NCSU HISTORICAL Societypresents Dr. Mary Wheeler discussing and showing slides related toher recent trip to the Soviet Union,Thursday, Nov. 29‘. 1973 at 3:00pm in Ha 107. Refreshments will beserved following the presentation.All interested faculty and studentsare invited.
THE STUDENT PARKING a. Traf-fic Ackrlsory Committee will meetThursday ,at. 2:00 pm in Room2104 of the'Stu'dent‘ center todiscuss the past history of a campustransit system.
MU BETA PSI—dinner meeting inthe walnut room at 6:30, Nov 29.
ALTERNATIVE to World Chaos, .:discussion hosted by the Bahai Fel-lowship, Friday at 7:30 pm in theNorth Parlor of the King Center.

EXPERIENCED TYPIST with newIBM selectric typewriter will typethesis and term papers. Locatedclose to NCSU. 851-4827.

a solution.

4 leading
basis has fulfilled an urgent neproblems. We hope you agree.

Please rush the following in plainpackage:Cl Sampler containing 12 assorted con-doms (four different brands) plusillustrated brochure. just 83.[3 Deluxe samplercontainingZZassortedcondoms (eight different brands)plus illustrated brochure. just 86.
Fl Illustrated brochure only. just 25¢.

When contraceptives
are difficult to find
and entarassing to buy,
it’s society that suffers.

We’d like to offer

Since Population Plannin Associates rovides contraceptives privately bymail, we frankly believe t e threats 0 unwanted pregnancies, rampant V.D.,and a runaway population will be considerably lessened.If_you know male acquaintances who feel awkward about buyingcontraceptives in stores, they m' ht appreciate knowing about an informativecatalogue on contraceptives and irth control that we offer for 25¢.Or they may wish to send for a sample packet of 12 of the mostrespected reliable condom for $3. This assortment, that includes 3 each ofbrands, is sent in a plain ackage to insure privacy.hree years and 50,000 c ients later, we're convinced that thisalternative method of purchasireis contraceptives, on a money-back-guaranteeto one a
Population Planting Amines, 105 North Columbia. Dept. UW, Chapel Hill, N.C. 27514

our nation's most serious

Name (please print)
Address
City
State ZipI enclose payment in full under yourmoney-back guarantee.

cess of 1 billion dollars.

throughout the world.

N L Industries is a diversified, multi-
national manufacturer with sales in ex-

Our product emphasis is in chemi-
cals-metals, die castings, pigments.
bearings. plastics, and nuclear and oil
well materials and services...de-
signed, manufactured, and marketed
by 29,000 employees in our more than
200 plants, offices, and laboratories

Chemical. . . Mechanical. . . Industrial. . . Metallurgical. . .Ceramic. . .

n I. mousrmrs orrrns nor JustA res...

aura reruns.

OUR CAMPUS INTERVIEW DATE: DECEMBER 4

Our openings are for results-
oriented engineers interested in ad-
vancement to managerial positions. If
your interest is in production. design,
sales, plant engineering, or research
and development, N L Industries wants
to discuss a job with a future with you.

Let's meet on campus
to discuss the career op-
portunities for you with
N L Industries. INDUSTRIES

An Equal OpportunityEmployer.Male/Female.

‘WHY IS BA-BA RAM BASS SMILING?’

Find out for yourself.

Saturday December 1

‘ Duke University's
Baldwin Auditorium

Admission Free
Speech sponsored by Duke University Union

Maior Speakers and
Sunshine Farms Kharma-Yoga-Oshram

Tuesday December 4, 8 pm
Grosskim Auditorium

Duke University Union and Duke Gay Lions

Prawni GAY AUTHOR— JOHN RACHY
tospeak on legal sociologic and

psychologic outrages

Admission Free

3pm
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Misdemeanors

Students can be prosecuted for selling, splitting parking decals

* By Jeff Watkins
Associate Editor

Students who buy decals for other
students or split the decals between
two autorr )biles are actually guilty of
a misdemeanor, according to Security
Chief Bill Williams.

“Students falsifying records or put-
ting one decal on one car and one
decal on another car are in violation
of student codes and could be guilty
of a misdemeanor under the Board of
Trustees regulations and the state of
North Carolina. _

Senator George McGovern

Man-Mur
Shopping '
Center
N650 'Library

IE" 59,.3..
b" 0e00p\$0 AND‘5? $$up tog’qCOIOP

SHAKES BURGERS

THIS COUPON GOOD FOR
$.50 ON ANY $2.00 PURCHASE

llllllllllIII-IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
BLUE TOWER
605 Hillsborough

BREAKFAST SERVED 24 HOURS
VEGETABLES TILI. II

ISUNDAY SPECIAL!
BEEF TIPS ON RICE

WE DOZE BUT NEVER CLOSE

****************

EARLY SHOPPING

CAN SAVE YOU
MONEY AT

SON OF BRITCHES . .
"your one stop clothes shop"

EXCELLENT SELECTION
OF BLUE DENIM JEANS
AND JACKETS
—good variety of styles

-—hurry while they last

8 FREE CHRISTMAS GIFT-WRAP

ASHION FOR GUYS AND GALS

STORE HOURS

AS UNIQUE AS OUR NAME"
****&********** -

CHAR-GRILL

I block left down from St. Mary's
618 Hillsborough St.

“THE LARGEST percentage of
students have gone along with the
system,” Williams added. “We’ve had
problems with it. It may not be the
best system, but it’s what we have
right now. And there is a small per-
centage using it dishonestly.”
C oncerning forgeries, Williams

noted that one of the most unfortu-
nate situations occurs when a student
sells a decal set to another student,
leaving the original purchaser vulner-
able to any parking violations com-
mitted by the second purchaser. If the
second purchaser fails to pay a park-
ing ticket, the student who registered
his car with the university will be
issued a warrant eventually for the
other student’s violation.

“This causes all kinds of prob-
lems,” Williams said. “It’s a violation
of university and student codes.”

WILLIAMS ALSO NOTEDthe in-
crease in Splitting of decals, with one
student placing his decal on the front
bumper of the car and the other.
student affixing his decal on the rear
bumper of his car.

“This is illegal,” he said, “where
each student pays $17.50 (half the
decal price). Our security officers are
pretty well trained because they are
policemen, so they (offenders) might
get by with it for a while, but it will
catch up with them.”

Violators will be tried by the Stu-
dent Judicial Board. Williams has

McGovern speaks

at UNC-CH tonight
Senator George McGovern, the

Democratic candidate in last year’s
presidential election, will Speak to-
night in Carmichael Auditorium on
the campus of the University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill.

McGovern will Speak on the presi-
dential credibility crisis and discuss
the historical impact of the impeach-
ment process.
McGOVERN’S 22 MONTH grass

roots campaign netted only the Dis-

procrastinate studying for that next exam.

trict of Columbia and Massachusetts
in the ‘72 election just over a year
ago, as President Nixon won in a
landslide with 62 percent of the vote.

The senator from South Dakota
began his presidential campaign nearly
a year before his party rivals, and
eventually he passed Senator Ed
Muskie to win the Domocratic nomin-
ation.

The Speech will begin at 8pm to be
followed by a reception.

To get away from it all, check Raleigh's finest backpacking,
mountaineering, and kyacking shop. It's an excellent way to

”to California, awinning 81

recommended that violators be pun-
ished by having the decal removed and
being charged for the period the stu-

' dent parked on campus.
“I CAN HONESTLY say that we’re

not doing this for the money; it’s the
principle of the thing,” Williams said.

“It’s not fair to those who abide by
the rules.”

Although such cases could be
classified as misdemeanors, Williams ~.
added that they would not be carried
that far and would not be turned over
for civil action.

Health craze turns

nation on to sports
(continued from page 4)

promoter. Capitalizing on the “na-
tional health’ issue, they promoted
athletic events at places away from
p0pulation centers, the educator
pointed out.

Professional baseball grew out of
railroad Sports promotion, according
to Beezley. In 1869, the Cincinnati
Redstockings toured from New York

straight
games. The Redstockings finally met
defeat in Brooklyn when an over-
zealous Brooklyn fan leaped from the
stands onto the Reds’ centerfielder,
causing him to miss the game-winning
hit, Beezley said.

Across the land, a roller skating fad
captured the public’s fancy in the
1860’s. And in the 1870’s, the craze
was croquet, expecially popular be-AA- --___--A--‘ --- -_ ---‘A‘ -_-v 'v vvv v 'v vvv vv 7" vv ' v'vv vvvv'vv'v 'vvvv‘

cause it. was coed, the historian
pointed out.

Intercollegiate sports got underway
after the rise of the Sports pages in the
1870’s and 1880’s Beezley said. Rut-
gers and Princeton tangled in the first
college football game in 1869.

Basketball originated in 1891 as an
indoor winter Sport. According to
Beezley, some say that Spaulding (a
sporting goods manufacturer) had in-
vented the basketball before the game
was first played in the Springfield,
Mass. YMCA.

Football began rising to popularity
after World War II, said Beezley.
Professional football was orgainzed in
1920. But with the exception of a few
professional and college teams, such as
Notre Dame, football attracted little
attention until the post-war period.

BASKETBALL TICKETS GO ON SALE THIS WEEK

9:300m - 6pm

X¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥

lb;

‘“\“-“‘§“‘\“‘§“\““““““““S‘I

FRIES

’9
0,94

Gear up with our exoerts.

Carolina Outdoor Sports

Raleigh/I 520 Dixie Troil
Store hours Mon-Fri IO am to IO pm

IO'om to 6 pmSat

GOODS. COMPLETE
GROCERY LINE, AND
MAGAZINES

COLD BEER. PARTY

SSONNFC

3212 HILLSBORO ST.
\\\\‘\‘§“‘\‘§‘s““ \\\\\\ ‘§~\‘\\“§§‘~“

Lowest Prices

““““\““‘“\“““\‘Q““““.“‘Q““‘

In Raleigh

III‘ IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

Diamonds
A Very Speaal Sci/mg of
Fme Ouamy DIamond RIngs

.g‘fl/illtv , ,

M: CARAT. . . $120°°
‘ACARAT... $18000 _
V2CARAT... $32000

JEWELEIS D7 twill.
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Don ’t sweat \

Relax—deodorants not harmful

doctor's bag

am trying to one of my
roommates to use an underarm deodorant. She
insists that it is unhealthy to do so. Are the
effects cumulative?

The odor associated with sweating is due to

under the control of sevvral discrete hormones
and occurs in a cyclical fashion. Oral
contraceptives establish a hormonal
environment that does not permit the usual
release of the egg, therefore fertilizatiOn and
pregnancy cannot take place.

'. bacterial action on perspiration. There are by DI. Arnald warn" In the man Sperm are produced fairly
basically tWO types 0f sweat glands, one is ‘ continually and ,are stored for release whenever
found all 0ch the body and the. (Shertype ‘5 Anti-perspirants and deodorants generally are man may take in lieu ofthe woman taking birth ejaculation occurs. The hormonal conditions
found under the arms, In the genit region an harmless if used as directed. Anti-perspirants control pills She says there is and 1 say there necessary for Sperm production basically
around the nipples- The second sweat gland contain chemicals which inhibit perSpiration, isn’ta birth control pill for the man. involves the presence of the masculinizingproduces a thicker type of secretion which is but usually do not do so completely; these are hormone, testosterone. Interference with this
mugh more assgciatettl a:i’lth bOgi)’ Odor-aghe usually aluminum salts. In addition, sometimes There are no oral contraceptives available for certainly Stops sperm production but it also
un erarrn areas 0 n0 0W rap evapor on when their effect wears off there is a rebound men at this time. There are active research results In becoming femmized, decrease In sexof perspiration and is warm and mOISt, $0 the and the person sweats more heavrly. Women programs to develop contraceptives for men drive, and changes In bOdY appearance.bacteria have a longer time to act Md more who shave their underarms occasionally that would interfere with s rm roduction or While I continue to hope fOl’ the perfect

v odor is produced. Underarm odor can be experience irritation from anti-perSpirants. This activity and yet be reversi 1e, w ”ch could be contraceptive before my reproductive
' conflrcllefl fttlitllé $05103“th bfy hetqlfifit appears to occur when the stuff is applied taken by pill or injection. [do not believe any senescence, I am not Optimistic. In the

was mg 0 8e _n 0 e resr ue .0 swea - immediately after shaving. To avoid the of these have reached the testing stage in this meantime, sperm being relatively puny things,can be inconvenient 0r unpOSSIhle 1n hOt weather irritation, a woman can shave her underarms in country, and certainly are not available by they are rather easily stopped before they getwhen most peOplesweat fairly heavily, thus the the evening and apply the anti-perSpirant the prescri tion. loose. Therefore, if the Pill or IUD (intrauterine
common. practice of resorting to an next morning. Ora contraceptives are much easier to device) poses problems, there are still condoms,
anti-perspirant or deodorant. Techmcally, there develop for women than for men since the contraceptive foam and diaphrams.
is ta differentcet betweeln “if two srncefan a a: as a: It! femaledre‘productive system functions in a much '
an i-perspiran s ops or s ows own perspira ion more e ined and systematic fashion than does
but the deodorant merely masks the odor. The My wife and disagree on whether or not the male,” at least at the, current level. of 7 Address letters to Dr. Arnold Werner, Box 974,terms tend to be used interchangeably, however. there is a pill available by prescription which the understanding. Ovulation (release of the egg) is East Lansing, Mi. 48823

excellent idea to keep unauthorized persons out fellow for his belief. better communication, understanding, and
P k bl 0f tllfielofficelsl. d f h k Occasionally, everyone at sometime or respect for everyone. I

am c arge or t e pac age that I never another becomes over zealous in trying to Thank you for this time to express myse f.36 age pI'O 3’" saw, I will expect the dornti goveIrerent,hor convince someone to believe as we do Cecelia Taylor
woeverisincare,to a orit; o tat t 't d' ' ' t l ,

To the Editor: others who share this prcibllem will do liliwise. xxx; 13 Egniitroiricrgisglosrbbljlecileo‘i flight: ‘I would like to issue a complaint about the Teri Taylor religion — mine or his? ’ _ ’ R h D p '
way packages are looked after in the residence Sophomore, Sociology We Should not feel that e have to ak 0.]. So
halls until they are picked up. A package arrived . w ,, _m S_ . everyone believe as we do. A two-Sidedfor me in Metcalf on Friday, the 16th. Ihad, conversation , can bring about more To the Editor

k .Wh I .. ‘:Etlvrexga’ StirreSaifrlIdzliilftnifgttlIewvzgeini‘ggmed at:at TWO way Street understanding and respect for those presenting I always hear a lot of talk from students
there was no package for me in the office. After their POintS 0f view than a “one-sided” about how they don’t like the Students Supply- - ' . conversation which ends up with both parties Store. Let me say a few things I have found outpursumg the matter and describing the To the Editor" , , , . .‘ . bein frustrated and often disgusted. about DJ. s. I like the servrce there. Everybodyappearance 0f the package, I learned that my Although the name Was Withheld [hope that g . .t . . ‘ -- . . . . ’ . Obvrously, Buzz Off did not get an open Who works there seems so helpful in trying topackage had been 1“ the office bUt had the editors of the Technicran wrll forward this . find th' (I - d th' h‘disappeared.’ The company will probably bill reSponse to the writer of “Buzz Off” and if ear when he tried to respond that he as well as , “133 an tn 0' enng some ing t ey
me for the $5.00 package that [never received. possible Print my reply for the benefit of others _do not care to Share the" beliefs because dont have. They seem to get a lot 0f used

Many times I have passed by the Metcalf others. This is not a put—down to “Buzz Off” their listening ear ‘8 gorng to be a put-down 380:5. If the); carilt tgrve {gum money for a
office and there have been five to ten peOple, but a thank yOu for reminding us that everyone 5.98510," rather than a time for constructive e 0‘ _youh UT}? se ’ ep they “3:1 real hard to
both male and female, inside the Office area. should have a right to express his or her beliefs listening. fo am w X' ey seem o ave'a eep concern

on of these unauthorized students could ' ' ' ' More understandin on the art 0f eve one or preventing stolen bOOkS bemg sold. Once,Any e Without being "dialled“ g p ry when I re orted a stol b k t th theasily pick up unclaimed packages which are While we as Christians feel it is our could help bring about better results in any 't b k fp in ItMnItnD 3’? .0 em, ey got
usually left laying around on the floor, within responsibility to share our belief, We must also situation. Let us all remember to be more 1 “ac i”d eés t b ' .s isua 300d place for
easy access to anyone in the office. It seems to realize that others have their beliefs also. It is understanding and open-minded in every aspect Etheg‘iht u en 0 uy and se textbooks and
me that the least the dorm personnel could do not our place to judge whose belief is right. of our daily lives. er ings.
would be to keep the packages locked in a Each person must follow with their own There will always be differences of opinion, Steve Davis
closet until claimed. It would also be an convictions and be ready to respect the other but let us make those differences an avenue for Junior, Textiles

WATERBEDS FROG Er NIGHTGOWN
$ 20 UP JAZZ t DIXIELAND t GOURMET CONTINENTAL OJISINE , , - 4---~

NEWPRIVATE BANQUET FACILITIEsrrLUNCHes . '2' a. i" a“ i
SB-o ST."I2AL H(10 am 6 pm Every Day) NOV. 22—DEC. 4 IN PERSON . § §

OLIVER' s++ so s , +Emory mm waterbed‘ SERVING BEERMINE &SANDWICHES it: it
’_ :25. 1201 Hillsbor St. it; u . i.l Mime. cmenou VILLAGE nun-circling919-834-9533 329.9799 .

LATE I Rock Climbing lnstructi$ ,68 CEOR EALEt bl EC: Ba‘k°‘ba““c“e“. evy onver a e nSaleThis Week.
SHOWS 396 CU. in, 4 Speed, Red/blac nunnnlnlnnnnggnunnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn sPEEDy’s

No . 30; topkam;fm tape la er.. pm. Nego‘is le. Diamonds PIZZA

FR'DAY & SATURDAY Dec. 1 & 2 can 833-5881 10d A. 3027 HILLSBOROUGH ST9 o .
ble ”'6'" AT ":30 Dontlettliepnoe Loves! Prices HOURs- SUN —THUR 4 PM . MIDNIGHi
s at "Us W'LD! ""3 WICKED! John E. 8. Lawrence damllege FRI 8 SAT 4 PM 2 AM
ma urs Nathanael education stop FREE

1?; SEX MADNESS f , mm...“ . ”u“ CAMPUS DELIVERY
the PLUS °' :2; gr'ffyfgcfigflgfigflfii; $.25 DELIVERY CHARGE OFF-CAMPUS
- contact Force has done sbmething SPEEDY'S MENU i
use, “FRIENDS” about it. For the first time,3 to CAROLINA OUTDOOR the 6500 Air Force ROTC OUR DELICIOUS 12 INCH, SMALL CHEESE $1.90

SPORTS Scholarships include me 2_ DUR 14 INCH, MEDIUM CHESEESE 33.1738
__ . . . year program. for men and OUR 16 INCH, LARGE CHEE .
['1 1520 DIXle Trail 782-8288 nomen. ”y the A. Force 1 /6 Carat....$69.00 Pléglg’la‘lgrSJNAL ITEMS HAM
__ you qua I , ir I A ~
velte will pay for the remainder of :f2 grat""187'00 GREEN PEPPERS iNgSSSng ONIONS
ikins Acme & Select of0%SW yourcollegeeducation.ROTC rat"" 19-00 CANADIAN BACON MUSHROOMS OLIVESmion PLEXIGLASS 2-year scholarships cover full gég 8mt....l47.00 COUNTRY BACON HAMBURGER
Iston , tuition, reimbursement for rat....l78.00 SMALL PIZZA—$.40 EXTRA PER ITEM;
infill. . TUBES - RODS - SHEETS :xbzo‘lés.slla)%:nfi‘g$:ie?§l 7/16 Carat..219.00 MEDIUM—$.50: LARGE—$.60
‘31:; ALL COLORS - WE CUT TO SIZE me: ”2 “mew” OUR INCREDIBLE DELUXE PIZZA!
atam ALL ACCESSORIES To cash indon allnthislapiiv. TAILORMADE BUDGET A GENEROUSLY TASTY COMBINATION OF HAM.
:13:- BARGAIN BARRELL FOR CUT OFFS ‘égfiygyéghceggfiigffi TERMS FOR STUDENTS GR’E'EEZPIEZSEE'RMEISTZSAOSOEBIEER TSéOPNhSICEAgg 4'
3"" CO-'\/\’V\ERC"°~L PLAST' . SUPPLY (“DP ?t?:;°g':;af$;‘y°‘;;"fin§:ygfii BENJAMIN SMALL-$3.50 MEDIUM—$4.40 LARGE—$5.10
'5 the ‘3] W Horgett Si 834-25l l college education in the Jmlmnday. ' ' 7 ‘ moneyhand enjoy a future Upstairs—706 BIL} 3'49. , ' '
34'"; l O °/o DISCOUNT WITH TH is A D as an Air Force ofiicer- iii fiyetlewlle St in mi . ’ "Fo’Rj’AST, HOT 'DELIVEfi’Y’ ,
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State captures

sixth ACC title
By Jim Pomeranz

Assistant Sports Editor
For the first time in State’s

long football history, the
Wolfpack has gone undefeated
and untied in Atlantic Coast
Conference action. State’s
52-13 over Wake Forest
Saturday marked the sixth con-
ference championship for the
Pack.

With the regular season his-
tory, State now goes to
Memphis, Tenn. for a
December 17 meeting with the
Kansas Jayhawks in the
Liberty Bowl. This will be the

. Pack’s filth-postseason bowl
appearance and third showing
in the Liberty classic.

IN THE TROUNCING of
the Deacons, running back
Willie Burden gained 188 yards
and captured the ACC rushing
crown with 1,014 yards,
beating out Carolina’s Sammy
Johnson who had 1,005 yards.
It marked the first time in 82
years a State runner had gained

over a 1000 yards in a season.
“I was just in the right place

at the right time,” Burden said
after the game. “I had a lot of
great opportunities, and the
line made them.” The possible
ACC Player of the Year termed
this year as a “super season”
for him and the rest of the
squad.

Burden, who has thus far
gained 2,529 yards in his three
varsity years with the
Wolfpack, was a little surprised
with his career mark. “I just
didn’t know what would hap-
pen when I started my
sophomoreyear,”hesaida

STATE HEAD COACH Lou
Holtz had praise for the senior
just as he has all season long.
“Burden played very well,” he
said. “What can you say except
that he was super.”

Burden, who had gained
183 yardshfor the game when
he was taken out in the third
quarter for what seemed like

was going to be the rest of the
contest, returned in the fourth
quarter for one play to set
another record.

“We put him (Burden) in
for five yards after a call from
the press box,” Holtz ex-
plained. “That moved him
from ninth to eighth in ACC all
time rushing.”

HOLTZ SAID he hates “to
see the year come to a close.
We lose some great seniors for
next year. It won’t be the same
without them, but we do have
some fine boys coming back.”

After the win over Wake,
74-.H01tZH3180 expounded on the

success‘o'f‘the season. “It takes
a number of things to have a
winning season,” he said, “and
I feel we had them all.

“First, you have got to have
the athletes, and we got quite a
few from the Earle Edwards
era. And there’s the administra-
tion,” Holtz continued. “We’ve
got a darn good one.

Girls’

staff photo by Carma
The hole opens up, and State’s scoring king Stan Fritts takes off for another run for
points. Frrtts, who scored two TDS against Wake Forest, has a career total of 184
pornts rncludmg 30 touchdowns.
“AND THE COACHING

must be there. Our coaches
worked as hard as they pos-
sibly could. lastly,” he empha-
sized, “you’ve got to play
together, and I know the squad
did that. They are a‘very un-
selfish bunch.”

Scoring king Stan Fritts,
who now has 184 career points
and 30 touchdowns, was happy
over the outcome of the sea-

IM

son. “It has been very fulfilling
especially since we won the
conference “championship,” he
said. “i would ”say that overall
we have a better team this year
than last year.”

u n n i n g back Charley
Young, who came on strong in
the last half of the season, was
also jubilant over the outcome
of the regular season and gave a
comparison of this. year’s team

and last year’s team. “We are
stronger than last year,” he
said. “There is not as much
enthusiasm, .hut there is more
experience. When we needed '
enthusiasm
couldn’t get it, there was

. always experience.”
The Pack finishes the regu-

lar season with an 8-3 record
losing only to Nebraska, Penn
State, and Georgia.

State’s field hockey club ends fall season.

By Louise 5. Colemm
Staff Writer

In the ancient world the
number one pastime in Persia

country, where women’s field
hockey is an immensely popu-
lar Sport.

Although State’s record is

tates stamina, and it takes a
great deal of practice to master
the skills.”

So for those girls who enjoy
the out of doors and a fast

action Sport, come out to
Intramural field number eight
one afternoon next Spring and
try your skills at the “oldest

this year‘ and -'

Dotti Bradshow (middle) is one of 12 girls participating
on the Field Hockey Club.

was a stick game called Hurley.
The stick consisted of a heel,
blade and toe and many ex-
the oldest game in the world.
Today’s modern version of the
game is-common1y referred to
as field hockey-
A group of twelve ambitious

girls at State have formed the
Women’s Field Hockey Club. It
is part of the Intramurals
Sports Club program and is one
of several clubs that are part of
the expanding women’s athle-
tics at State.
THE GIRLS’ team closes

out it’s first season Friday
afternoon when they travel to
Winston-Salem for a match
with Salem College.

In the spring of last year the
team was organized by the two
co-captains Sherrie Harding, a
graduate student in Geology,
and Joann Earnest, a senior in
Forestry. Both girls are natives
of the northeast section of the

perts proclaimed the Sport as .

only 0-6 this season, the girls
have demonstrated great enthu-
siasm. Arun Pal Aneta,
graduate student, and Lynn
Berle, Women’s Intramural
Director, have adVised the team
throughout the season, but for
the most part the girls are
self-coached.

ACCORDING TO Earnst,
“field hockey is big in the
western part of North Carolina
but is is now just starting in the
Eastern section of the state.”
At the present time State has
the only team in Raleigh.

State’s losses have been to
powerful and established teams
such as North Carolina, Duke,
Cambell, East Carolina and
Catawba, last year’s state
champions. The team travels to
Salem College Nov. 30 for their
final season game. All these
teams, though, have a coach
and experienced players.

Both Harding and Earnst
concur that “field hockey dic-

N
stick game” in the world.
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Earle Edwards loses touch in lcut

Pigskin Predictions
with Jim Pomeranz

For the first time all season former State
football coach Earle Edwards has been removed
from his top Spot in Pigskin Predictions. There
since the start of this Sports feature, Edwards
had one of his worst weeks, though not his
worst, with a 6-3 record and fell to third place.

' “I hate to lose first place,” he said, “but,” he
jokingly continued, “I’m glad Louise didn’t get
it. That women’s lib gets to you.”
EDWARDS REPLACEMENT in the top spot

is yours truly. I had a 9-0 week to gain that
spot. The Ohio State-Michigan tie was not
counted as no ties are. My choices ofDuke and
Southern Cal were probably the main reason for
the near perfect week.
Of course 9-0 is not quite the

accomplishment Ken Lloyd had with his 100
week earlier this year.

Behind with only one game in second place
with two more polls to go is Technician sports
editor IJoyd, who had a 7-2 record last week.
Edwards is two games back as is the guest
column. Pro-football great Roman Gabriel
Page 8 Technician November “28, 1973

kept the guests near the top with his 7-2
performance.
TIED FOR FIFTH place is Louise Coleman

and Ray Deltz. Last week Coleman used a
bookie sheet to help her in the predictions. She
did compile a 7-2 record with the aid, but she
has done better without it.

In the battle for last place is Mrs. Beth Holtz
and Chancellor Caldwell. Each have been in and
out of that spot most of~the year. Last week
they were tied for the tail end position but a 7-2
week by Holtz pulled her one game ahead of the
State Chancellor.

IN THE GUEST column this week is the
Assistant Sports Information Director for State.

Walt Atkins came to State in July of 1972
straight out of the University of Maryland
journalism school where he was a student
assistant to the SID for four years.

Atkins is one of two that picked Ga' Tech
this week and his reasoning is similar to that
which we have heard from Louise Coleman
most of the year. “I’ve always been a Tech
supporter and Since my father went there I’ll
have to go with the Yellow Jackets,” he
explained. '

This week offers some of the big rivalries
such as
Oklahoma-Oklahoma State, and
Georgia-Georgia Tech. Alabama, now rated

Pomeranz IJoyd .. Edwards Coleman Deltz Holtz Caldwell Atkins72-35 71 ~36 70-37 69-38 69-38 68-39 67-40 70-37
AUBURN—ALABAMA Alabama Alabama Alabama Alabama Alabama Alabama Alabama AlabamaARMY—NAVY Navy Navy Navy Army Navy Navy Navy Navy
OKLAHOMA—OKLAHOMA ST. Oklahoma Oklahoma Oklahoma Oklahoma Oklahoma Oklahoma Oklahoma Oklahoma
GEORGIA—GA TECH Georgia Tech' Georgia Georgia Georgia Georgia Georgia TechIOWA ST— SAN DIEGO ST SDS SDS Iowa St Iowa St SDS Iowa St Iowa St SDS
TAMPA—RUTGERS Tampa Tampa Tampa Tampa Tampa Tampa Tampa Rutgers
TCU—SMU ' SMU SMU SMU SMU TCU 'SMU SMU SMU
BOSTON COL—HOLY CROSS BC BC BC BC BC BC BC BCTENNESSEE—VANDERBILT Tenn Tenn Tenn Tenn Tenn Tenn Tenn Tenn
NOTRE DAME—MIAMI ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND

AI abama-Auburn, Army-Navy,

number one in the nation, should have an easy
go ofit against the Tigers. However, that is what
many viewers said last year, and Auburn stuck it
to the Crimson Tide. '
THE ANNUAL ARMY~NAVY clash.

resumes this week with both teams having a]
rough time winning ball games. Navy has won ’
only a few while the Army has been winless all )
season. Navy looks like the stronger of the two.

Oklahoma has its traditional intrastate rivalry '
game with Oklahoma State and should have no '.
problem keeping its stronghold on being one of e
the nation’s top football powers.

And down in Atlanta at Grant Field the:
Georgia Bulldogs try for a Peach Bowl trip it
against the Rambling Wreck from Georgia Tech.’
This game will be close, but the Bulldogs, who;
beat State earlier this year, should edge out then
Yellow Jackets. 2 i

The selection of games this week is similar to.
those of the first week of the season. Most of
the picks are the same but by now most pe0ple"e
know who should win ball games. .e'

In next week’s Pigskin Predictions this group“
of prognosticators will pick the bowl game
winners along with a look at those games.


